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We are delighted to announce that, on Friday 11th of May 2018 
Wivenhoe Village was crowned with top honours for most 
outstanding retirement living development nationally in the 
Property Council of Australia annual awards.  And we are super 
excited about it!!  

On winning the award, John Leo, part owner of Wivenhoe Village 
said, “We are thrilled to receive the recognition of this prestigious 
award. Wivenhoe Village has proven a very successful project 
and it remains particularly special, having been conceived in 
partnership with the Sisters of the Good Samaritan, who are the 
long-term owners of the land. We are most proud of the social, 
environmental & heritage outcomes the project has delivered 
for the local community and the unique offering of ‘redefined 
retirement’. (continued page 2)
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AND THE WINNER IS...

  With only a handful of homes remaining, we are about to 

introduce our Waitlist for Wivenhoe Village.  It will allow those 

that are perhaps not quite ready to express their interest in being first 

notified when pre-loved homes come back on the market with us.  If you would like more 

information, please contact Kristy on 1300 660 107. 

Late last year our original Maintenance Manager, Mick Collins, decided it was time to 
down tools and take on retirement full time.  Mick came to us firstly in the capacity 
of resident, when he and his lovely wife Fran moved into the village to enjoy their 
retirement years.  Not one to sit idle, Mick jumped at the opportunity to help out with 
maintenance on a part time basis, however that role quickly developed into a much 
more substantial and permanent position.  With his great breadth of knowledge, Mick 
became invaluable to the Village and was a huge asset to our residents, overseeing all 
things maintenance and managing our growing team.  Upon return from a 3-month 
adventure in their caravan around Australia, Mick realised it was time to retire – again – this time more 
permanently!  We thank Mick for his hard work and unwavering commitment to Wivenhoe – he has 
been a true asset.  We wish he and Fran all the very best in their retirement, and hope they continue to 
enjoy a fulfilling life as Wivenhoe Residents.  

We also take this opportunity to welcome Mick Kelly our new Maintenance Manager to the team – and 
we promise that the name ‘Mick’ was not a prerequisite for the job!

FAREWELL TO MICK COLLINS

WA I T
L I S T
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AWARD WINNING VILLAGE

The residents and team at Wivenhoe Village marked 
a special milestone this March, celebrating 5 years 
since the Village welcomed its first residents.  
And every special 
milestone warrants a 
big party!  Complete 
with celebratory cake, 
balloons and wonderful 
entertainment from our 
resident muso, Paul, it 
was a full house in The 
Lodge.

The celebration timed 
beautifully with the 
completion of the Village, 
particularly as we near 
full occupancy. This 
month we welcomed our 216th resident and we are 
delighted to see the community continue to grow. 
Looking back, it’s amazing to reflect on just how far 
we’ve come in such a short space of time.  

Our first residents, or the ‘pioneers’ as they’ve 
affectionately become known, can tell you all about 
what it was like in those early days when they lived 

in our first completed 
homes surrounded 
by construction – 
solid friendships 
were formed and 
the foundations of 
Wivenhoe were set.  
Take a look at some 
of these ‘before’ and 
‘after’ shots to get a 
sense of just how we’ve 
evolved. 

A big thanks to all our 
residents for coming 

along, making new friends and reminiscing with 
old ones.  We truly have a lovely community at 
Wivenhoe to be proud of.

...continued from page 1

This award is as much a testament to the hard work 
and commitment of our amazing team, reinforced 
by the cooperation and support of our residents. 
We are delighted that our residents can share in this 
achievement. We are very proud to win the award 
but also humbled to be in the company of entrants 
and finalists who have produced numerous iconic 
projects. We are thankful for all the support we have 
had from the industry and the Wivenhoe and wider 
community.  Congratulations to all involved.

As the weather warms we will take the opportunity 
to celebrate with a special event for our residents 
later this year.

Visit our website for futher information on our win.

2018

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE TEAM AT WIVENHOE

RESIDENTS HOST BIGGEST MORNING TEA

Congratulations to all of our residents and guests who 

contributed to yet another highly successful Biggest Morning 

Tea function!  This year saw funds raised in excess of $4,600 

for the Cancer Council - a fantastic result!  

Guests and residents were treated to many home cooked 

sweets and savouries, raffle opportunities and the chance to 

view fellow residents talents in the craft display.  A huge thank 

you goes to all residents involved in the organisation of this 

popular event - well done!
2012

WIVENHOE WISDOMS IN CELEBRATION OF OUR WIN
Moving to Wivenhoe has been the best move for me, I just love it here and appreciate everything that has been 
provided and the ongoing support of the team.  We are all very privileged to live in this wonderful, peaceful 
environment and kudos to the owners for building this great facility, giving us such a good quality of lifestyle.      
                       Carol

I was so proud to hear we had won. The village has amazing employees, from the owners, office staff to the 
gardeners, they are all so attentive and helpful.  These amazing people and friendly, smiling faces of the residents 
make the village what it has become.  As a resident of this fantastic community, I can say with confidence that 
it was a well deserved win.  I am honoured to live in the best retirement village in Australia.                            Lee
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